Steve N. Wilson
April 28, 1944 - February 21, 2021

Steve N. Wilson was born April 28, 1944, in Batesville, Arkansas, to Henry Gray Wilson and Leone Searcy Wilson. He passed away in Albuquerque, New
Mexico, on February 21, 2021, due to complications from Chronic Lymphocytic Leukemia and Histoplasmosis. In between the dashes he lived a rich and
full life.
Steve was an outdoorsman from an early age with a family story of him taking a solo hunting trip with his .22 rifle at age six on the promise to his mom he
wouldn't shoot songbirds. He spent his teenage years playing baseball and hunting, fishing, camping, and canoeing with Batesville friends old and young.
Earning a baseball scholarship, Steve enrolled at Arkansas Tech to study wildlife management after graduating from Batesville High in 1962. At Tech he
continued his love of nature and helped establish a Wildlife Club, kicking off his life-long journey of being an advocate for the environment.
May 30, 1964, he married Jo Wentz from Ft. Smith, an Arkansas Tech graduate. An early honeymoon adventure saw the newlyweds drive from Ft. Smith,
AR to Puyallup, WA via Yellowstone National Park, camping along the way. This was Steve’s first taste of the Rocky Mountains and he loved them the
rest of his life, returning to Yellowstone National Park as a college graduate to work as an Interpretative Park Ranger in the summer of 1967. He enrolled
as a graduate student at the University of Montana and began life as a father after the September birth of his daughter, Stephanie Leone Wilson.
In 1968 he returned to Arkansas accepting a position as a district biologist for the Arkansas Game and Fish Commission. He covered the southeastern
quadrant of the state while living in Warren, AR with his wife and daughter until enrolling at the University of Arkansas in a Master’s Degree program in
Zoology with an emphasis on white-tailed deer reproduction.
While studying in Fayetteville, Steve joined the student organization of the Ozark Society to help protect the Buffalo River he and Jo loved to float and
explore. He was also instrumental in establishing the Arkansas chapter of The Wildlife Society.
Steve accepted a position at the Arkansas Highway Department in the newly formed Environmental Division after completing his Master’s Degree. There
he led AHD in developing environmental impact statements for what would become Interstate 49 from Alma to Fayetteville and for Interstate 440 in Little
Rock through the wetlands. While working on a road project near Fayetteville, he discovered an unnamed darter in a spring which is now named Wilson
Springs Nature Preserve to honor his discovery.
In February 1974, Steve and Jo welcomed to their family, Joshua, born at St.Vincent’s Hospital in Little Rock, AR. Five years later in December 1979, the
commissioners of the AGFC appointed Steve as the Director of the agency. He entered the role as the youngest director in the country at 35, and held the
position for 20 years, the longest tenure in agency history.
A strong advocate for conservation in concert with being an avid outdoorsman, Steve recognized during his earliest days as Director in order to survive,
the AGFC needed more revenue than hunting and fishing license fees could produce. His proudest achievement at the AGFC was conceiving the 1/8 cent
conservation tax for the state of Arkansas, and working many years to ensure it passed as Amendment 75 in 1996.
He further augmented funding for wildlife in Arkansas by founding the AGFC Foundation, helping it grow into an integral arm of the agency, providing
financial support for properties and facilities for conservation education programs. His work also proved instrumental in establishing the Arkansas Outdoor
Hall of Fame, and he was subsequently inducted into the Hall of Fame in 2000, then served as an emeritus member of the AGFC Foundation at his death.
He encouraged his employees to join and participate in professional organizations and led by example via his involvement as president of the
International Association of Fish & Wildlife Agencies, president of the Southeastern Association of fish & Wildlife Agencies, chairman of the Mississippi
Flyway Council, chairman of the National Waterfowl Council, and chairman of the Sport Fishing and Partnership Council.
In 1997 he received the “Seth Gordon Award” for innovative, progressive leadership presented by the IAFWA. 1998 he was awarded the Wetland
Conservation Achievement Award from Ducks Unlimited. In 2000 he claimed the “C.W. Watson Award” for distinguished service in Fish & Wildlife
Administration, and was later inducted into the Arkansas Tech Hall of Distinction.
Steve also developed into an enthusiastic tennis player after teaching himself how to play by reading tennis books. He played USTA tournaments earning
and holding state rankings for many years from his early 30’s through retirement. He continued competitive tennis until his move to Albuquerque. Many of
his doubles partners and competitors still remember his difficult high kicking serve.
In 2002 Steve and Jo retired to Norfork, Arkansas to live on the White River where Steve could continue to pursue his passion for hunting, fishing, and all
things outdoors. At “Papa’s House” Steve was able to introduce his grandchildren to his love for the outdoors, instilling in them an appreciation for
canoeing, camping, hiking, and climbing.
Steve leaves behind his wife, Jo, of 57 years, his sister, Jan, of Mt. Home, AR, his daughter Stephanie and son-in-law Paul Wilson-Scott both of
Albuquerque, son Joshua of Fayetteville, AR, and three grandchildren, Rowe, Beck, and Sujina all of Albuquerque, as well as his brother-in-law Dr.

Robert Wentz of Union, S.C., and brother-in-law Dr. John McGowan III, of LaGrange, IL., numerous nieces and nephews who he loved and nurtured and
cousins Elizabeth Bunch of Batesville, AR, Laura Roach and son Dane of Batesville, AR, and Taylor Handford of Little Rock, AR.
He leaves behind many beautiful friendships statewide in Arkansas and across the United States, as well as exchange student sons from Costa Rica and
Sweden.
Services to be held soon via Zoom.
Memorials can be sent to organizations close to Steve’s heart:
AGFC Foundation
#2 Natural Resources Drive
Little Rock, AR 72205
http://www.agff.org
Food Bank of North Central Arkansas
1042 Highland Circle
Mountain Home, AR 72653
http://www.foodbanknca.org
Baxter County Library Foundation
300 Library Hill
Mountain Home, AR 72653
http://www.baxtercountylibrary.org
Arrangements are by Kirby and Family Funeral and Cremation Services - Mountain Home, Arkansas.

Comments

“

My heart is sad to learn of the recent passing of Steve. I first met Steve when he was about 4 years old. My farm at Jamestown was close to his Grandfather
Henry Wilson's farm and the two of us would visit often. When Steve would be visiting his grandparents and he saw me coming in my truck, he would run up
to the truck and say, "Bob what we gonna talk about today?". He was a delightful child and I always enjoyed watching him play baseball. He grew up to be
such a fine man. He always took the time to talk to you. His grandparents were such good people as were his parents. It was an honor to call all of them
friends. My deepest sympathy to the family. Steve will be greatly missed by all the many lives he touched.
Sincerely,
Robert Ford, Jr. (formerly of Batesville, AR) 94 years old
Atlanta, GA

Robert Ford - March 19 at 06:36 PM

“

Pat Reese lit a candle in memory of Steve N. Wilson

Pat Reese - March 03 at 06:15 PM

“

Our deepest condolences to you and your family. Keeping your family in our prayers during this difficult time.

Jalpa Panchal - March 02 at 10:00 AM

“

2 files added to the album Service for Steve N. Wilson

Stephanie Wilson-Scott - February 28 at 05:58 PM

“

Remember Steve and Jo from our freshman year (1962) at Arkansas Tech. At Steve’s passing my sadness scales tilted in the wrong direction. Condolences
to Jo and all the family. He was a solid Arkansas man!

David Robinson - February 27 at 01:14 PM

“

Was so sorry to hear about Steve. What a fabulous life and legacy! Have great memories of Steve and jo with Robert and Dianne. I hope they are catching
up in heaven. My mom may remind him of that bobcat he left in her freezer! Take care jo.

moppy henry - February 27 at 12:41 PM

“

I remember when we all lived in Otter Creek and Steve was my partner in tennis. A flock of birds flew over and literally they looked as big as a ping pong ball
and were so far up in the sky. You'd just think they were specks of something. Steve glance up and named the species and never missed a beat. I was so
impressed. Thanks Steve for all the fun times we all had in Otter Creek. Nancy Cassat

nancy cassat - February 27 at 12:29 PM

“

Jo and family, I was so sorry to learn of your loss of Steve. Please know you all are in my thoughts and prayers as you begin this new journey of life.
Peace,
Rochelle C. Greenwood

Rochelle C. Greenwood - February 27 at 12:13 PM

“

Jo, over the years I have often thought about you and Steve and our connections through Arkansas Tech and our dear late mutual friend, Jane Butler
Chapman. My thoughts and condolences are now with you and your family.
Shirley Haley Russell
Fayetteville, AR

Shirley Haley Russell - February 27 at 11:08 AM

“

My condolences to all of Steves family and to the friends that will be affected by his loss. He was a good and honorable man. Steve was one of a number of
people that I have known that I should try to pattern more of my behavior after. I, and many more I am sure, will miss him and remember him for some time.
Paul Neis

Paul Neis - February 27 at 09:51 AM

“

Steve and Jo and family were friends and lived around the corner of us. Josh and my son Nathan grew up together, played together, and went to school
together in Otter Creek in southwest Little Rock. Many memories of the 70’s and early 80,s playing sports together, overnight camping and canoe trips on
the Buffalo, neighborhood activities during a wonderful time and place to raise a family. After we moved to Batesville (where Steve grew up) we crossed
paths a few times, duck hunted together on Black river and were able to get together for a reunion with mutual friends a couple of years age in Norfork.
Steve was a one of a kind gentleman who had a wonderful career doing the things he loved and made a career of it. He will be remembered. R.I.P.
Gary Pugh & family
Pocahontas AR

Gary Pugh - February 27 at 09:14 AM

“

I'm so sorry to learn of Steve's passing. He was a true friend. He welcomed me and spent so much time with me when I was a new commissioner. Jo and
the family has my deepest condolence.

Tommy Sproles - February 26 at 03:51 PM

“

So sorry for the loss to your family. It was an honor to work with Steve on Arkansas Amendment 75 and conceptual planning for the Nature Centers. He was
a kind, level-leaded leader who made a great contribution to the Arkansas Game and Fish Commission.

Linda Reeves Hobbs - February 26 at 01:02 PM

“

My mother, Melba (Baughn) Sowell, lived with the Wilsons in the early 1950’s & babysat for Steve & Jan during this time. Her parents had moved to Missouri
& she wanted to finish & graduate at Batesville. Before her graduation & before going to Nursing School, Steve, Jan & mom went to their grandparents
house & stayed for a couple of weeks while the parents went on vacation. She enjoyed her time with the children & is happy to know that they grew up to be
good citizens & have lead full lives. She is sad to hear of Steve’s passing & sends her sympathy to this special family she was blessed to be a part of during
her lifetime.

Diane (Sowell) Coleman - February 26 at 12:13 PM

“

I will miss his smiling face across the poker table during the library poker tournees. Never could tell if he was bluffing. ASUMH will miss his help for their
Truck Parties. He was someone you wanted on the committee. Steve had great ideas and was willing to do his part to make them successful.
Mary Walker, Mountain Home

mary walker - February 25 at 08:17 PM

“

https://www.agfc.com/en/news/2021/02/24/former-agfc-director-steve-n-wilson-dies-at-76/?
utm_campaign=Brand&utm_content=1614212245&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Website&fbclid=IwAR1oiYAzFGl2mwIxupSi_vzIcdRr2SWxUqVGMVLpyqeIt0UnUM4KRugmYo

Kirby & Family - February 25 at 01:59 PM

“

https://www.arkansasonline.com/news/2021/feb/25/wilson-left-an-everlasting-legacy/

Kirby & Family - February 25 at 01:59 PM

“

My late husband, Governor Frank White, and I shared many wonderful moments with Steve and Jo in the great outdoors in Arkansas. He even taught us
how to make "cowboy coffee" around a campfire! We loved camping, hiking and floating with the Wilson's! I was so very sorry to hear of his passing. I'd like
to think that he and Frank are sitting around a campfire in heaven enjoying their cowboy coffee! Steve was a great friend and Jo the best companion. My
deepest sympathy dear Jo. Much love, Gay White

Gay White - February 25 at 12:49 PM

“

Prayers to Jo & her family! Steve was a great guy, a great tennis player & an all around good guy! My sons delivered papers in the very early mornings & my
favorite story is when Steve had a fresh kill hanging in the woods by his house & Mark run head first into it! Good memories! Again lots of love & prayers to
your family!!!

Sharon Shellabarger - February 25 at 12:02 PM

“

To Steve's family, thank you for sharing his life with us! Steve was a fine person and a good friend. He accomplished so much good for the state in every job
and position he held. Few people probably know or remember his leadership to protect Fourche Bottoms in Little Rock by encouraging the construction of a
raised highway platform instead of a dirt-filled levy across the valuable wetlands. Likewise, his votes as a commissioner on the infamous Arkansas Pollution
Control and Ecology Commission were always on behalf of protecting the environment! Steve was instrumental in having the Cache/White River refuges
designated under the RAMSAR Convention as Wetlands of International Importance! When I left the Governor's Office in 1993 and joined the Department of
the Interior, Steve was an extremely important advisor for the Clinton Administration's outreach and coordination with the myriad fish and wildlife
organizations, particularly the International Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies. In my opinion, Steve Wilson is the premier Arkansas conservationist of
his generation, and the State of Arkansas is lucky to count him as one of its own!

Kenneth Smith - February 25 at 11:49 AM

“

To the family of Steve Wilson: So sorry for your loss. Please accept our condolences. We always used to see Steve at performances at ASUMH. He was a
supporter of his community and a wonderful man. You have our deepest and heartfelt sympathy at this difficult time. Thinking of all the family and sending up
prayers. Steve was also kind enough to meet and have lunch with me and my son after he graduated from college to help him in his career path. You could
tell that Steve cared about people and their lives. He will be missed by all of those who were fortunate enough to have known and loved him.
Sincerely,
Dianna and Mike Roller

Mike and Dianna Roller - February 25 at 09:06 AM

“

With Distinction was purchased for the family of Steve N. Wilson.

February 25 at 12:01 AM

“

In 1968 I excepted a position as District Wildlife Biologist with the Arkansas Game and Fish Commission. I covered the Southwest quadrant of the state
while living in Hope, AR.
Two months later Steve N. Wilson excepted a position as District Wildlife Biologist for the
AGFC covering the Southeast quadrant while living in Warren, AR. At that point, a close friendship began which has lasted over 52 years. 52 years of
building homes in the same subdivision in L.R., raising our children together, family trips and outings together, many hunting trips, fishing trips and too many
activities to mention. He was the best hunting and fishing Buddy and friend a man could have.
Most people would say that Steve’s greatest accomplishment was the passage of the 1/8 of 1% sales tax (Amendment 75). Indeed, that was a great
accomplishment but, from my perspective, his greatest accomplishment was the way he treated each employee and encouraged their professionalism. He
encouraged employees to join and become active
In their own professional organizations. On many occasions he stood up and defended the employees, lobbied for higher employee benefits and higher job
classifications. The employees at AGFC greatly benefited from his presence and professionalism.
I will miss my old friend everyday. He was like a Brother to me. R.I.P. my friend. You will never be forgotten.
Billy Whit

Bill White - February 24 at 09:22 PM

“

I’m sorry to hear of Steve’s passing. He was the leader of the pack for so many years. He changed the direction of the AGFC forever with his leadership in
so many ways.
We had many laughs over the years when I ran a into him at the North Fork cafe while you’ll we’re moving up here from the city. I always told him it looked
like the Beverly hillbillies truck the way it was loaded down.
Go rest high upon that mountain my friend.
Brice

Brice Smith - February 24 at 07:35 PM

“

My deepest sympathy to Steve’s family. He will be greatly missed. He gave so much to our beautiful State of Arkansas. I was honored to know such a true
gentleman. May you find peace in God’s love. Annette (VanPelt) Delgado.

Annette (VanPelt) Delgado - February 24 at 07:31 PM

“

Steve will be sorely missed but will forever live in my mind and heart. Prayers to his family from ours. Kirk Dupps

Kirk and Cynthia Dupps - February 24 at 02:23 PM

“

Ms. Jo and family - All of us at Arkansas Tech are saddened by this news. Our thoughts and prayers go out to you during this time. He was and always will
be a great example of a distinguished alumnus.

Kelly Davis - February 24 at 12:24 PM

“

I worked with Steve off and on from the State Parks side of things during his entire tenure at AGGC, and almost daily during the four long years it took to get
the 1/8th cent Conservation Amendment passed. Steve was hard working and cordial with everyone he dealt with. His willingness to partner with others in
the conservation community helped create the coalition that has left the “forever” agencies with “forever” funding. In that regard, Arkansas is the envy of the
nation. When history looks back at the folks who made a real difference for conservation in Arkansas Steve should be right up there at the top of the list. Our
thoughts and prayers go out to Jo and the rest of the family. Steve was one of the good guys. Richard W Davies, Retired Executive Director, Arkansas
Department of Parks and Tourism

Richard W Davied - February 24 at 12:00 PM

“

Jo, Stephanie and Josh,
I was very saddened to hear of Steve's passing. Steve was a good friend, and I can't express how much he influenced my career and my life. After bringing
me to AGFC in 1985 as a young biologist, he stuck with me through a rough episode or two. When I left AGFC in 1992 to go a U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
position in Arkansas, he was personally responsible for recruiting me back to AGFC as Chief of the Wildlife Division. If he hadn't retired, I'd have never left
AGFC, which he made a professional family for all of us who were dedicated to AGFC and to him. The leadership trait that I admired most in Steve, and for
which I and others are eternally grateful, was that if you were a staff member just trying your best to "do good" for fish and wildlife conservation, he would
loosen the reins and let you run, and even provide "cover" from above if needed at times. He was a professional's professional, and so many of us are in his
debt. Most importantly, his legacy lives on in the ducks, deer, trout, turkey, and all the other fish and wildlife species that make our lives worth living, and that
our children and grandchildren will have the opportunity to appreciate. We will miss you, Steve.

Scott Yaich - February 24 at 11:39 AM

“

Steve will always be a in our hearts. So very many wonderful memories. Prayers for Jo and family! Steve and Tammy Cole

Tammy Taylor-Cole - February 24 at 11:17 AM

“

I had the pleasure of meeting Steve shortly before he became the AGFC director in 1979. It was clear that conservation of our natural resources was
foremost in his mind. At that time, I was the AGFC Hunter Education Coordinator. As director, Steve was always strongly supportive of our efforts. Virtually
all of the Commission's employees respected, admired, and appreciated him. His intelligence, genuine concern for employees, and dedication to
conservation were hallmarks of his tenure. After I left the commission, he was very supportive of my work at the Arkansas Wildlife Federation. He was a
mentor, a friend, and an admired professional by those who knew him best. On a lighter note, he had the strongest handshake of any man I have known.
Please know that I have thankful prayers for his life and legacy and continued prayers for Jo and all his loved ones.
With deepest sympathy and immeasurable appreciation for Steve,
Terry Horton

Terry Horton - February 24 at 08:55 AM

“

Jo, Stephanie, and Josh,
So very sorry to hear about Steve's passing. Those of us who worked with him at AGFC truly know what a loss this is. Steve was definitely a one of a kind.
He was so vested in the fish and wildlife resources, especially in Arkansas, and he spent his heart and soul working for them. He was kind and fair to the
employees and we all had the benefit of his knowledge in many fields. Steve will be especially remembered for his efforts in getting the Conservation Tax
passed that will forever benefit Arkansas. God bless and comfort each of you during this difficult time.
Beverly Sutton

Beverly Sutton - February 24 at 08:22 AM

“

In my thoughts and prayers

mark shreve - February 24 at 08:09 AM

“

In our thoughts and prayers,
Phyllis, Alan, Paige, & Andrew Vickery

Alan Vickery - February 24 at 08:08 AM

“

I was always in awe of Steve N's knowledge, no matter the subject. Whether it be ducks, smallmouth, or prothonotary warblers, he was always the smartest
one in the room. Yet, always humble, kind, and gracious.
We've lost so many of our cherished mentors lately. Steve Smith, McKinnis, Forrest, and now Steve N. These men changed the way we looked at
conservation in Arkansas. We owe them much gratitude.
My condolences to Jo and the family. Steve N will be greatly missed by all of his AGFC family. Rest in peace, my friend. Jeryl Jones

Jeryl R. Jones - February 23 at 11:29 PM

“

Worked with Steve on conservation issues in Arkansas while I was the President of the AWF from 1988-1991. He was a great asset to Arkansas.
Price Holmes

Price Holmes - February 23 at 10:59 PM

“

Attending the "International" as a young I&E staffer from Idaho, representing The Association for Conservation Information, it was challenging to fit in
comfortably with Directors from state wildlife agencies and top level administration folks from federal agencies, NGOs, etc. it was on a scheduled afternoon
field trip, stepping off the bus, when Steve threw his arm around my shoulder and invited me to join him, 3-4 other directors and a couple of national meeting
veterans, and invited me to hang out with them on the trip. It was a breakout experience that led me to many future years of participation, service and a
leadership position in the International committee structure. His understanding and supportive action that day, and in the years that followed until his
retirement, we're both personally and professionally cherished and appreciated. Rest in Peace, Steve.

Chris Chaffin - February 23 at 10:34 PM

“

I always thought a lot of Steve he was a great individual and a friend he will surely be missed

Ken Olver - February 23 at 09:24 PM

“

When Steve was director of AGFC my friend and noted outdoor writer Gregg Patterson set up a day to introduce Steve to Flyfishing. A memorable day for all
of us .Steve left us a legacy of accomplishments for our future generations in the outdoor world .We enjoy today an amazing state with boundless
opportunities created during Steve’s leadership with Agfc .His passion for Smallmouth Bass was something we shared . I was honored when he asked me to
do a replica of his prize boundary waters trophy . Steve was a man of Faith and it showed in his character and gentle manner toward everyone. Go rest high
on the mountain, you are loved .

Duane Hada - February 23 at 09:06 PM

“

I remember that Steve was such a great and generous person and so forgiving to all. I will be forever grateful for the opportunity that he provided me, and for
the good that he did for everybody. Steve played a very important role in my life and the lives of so many other people. I'll never forget his good humor when
things were difficult and his strength to get past adversity. The 1/8 cent sales tax was only possible because of Steve's vision and drive. I'll never forget a
dove hunt together. Two doves flew past from right to left at a high rate of speed. He let me swing and fire at the first, and of course it was the second that
dropped because my lead was so far off. He looked at me and smiled and said "good shot" in in his classic manner of putting a good perspective on things.
Arkansas lost a great person who leaves a remarkable legacy behind. God Bless you Steve and your wonderful family. Tom Peterson

Tom Peterson - February 23 at 06:55 PM

